




































Microbially Supported Phytoremediation
of Heavy Metal Contaminated Soils:
Strategies and Applications

René Phieler, Annekatrin Voit and Erika Kothe

Abstract Heavy metal contamination of soil as a result of, for example, mining
operations, evokes worldwide concern. The use of selected metal-accumulating
plants to clean up heavy metal contaminated sites represents a sustainable and
inexpensive method for remediation approaches and, at the same time, avoids
destruction of soil function. Within this scenario, phytoremediation is the use of
plants (directly or indirectly) to reduce the risks of contaminants in soil to the
environment and human health. Microbially assisted bioremediation strategies,
such as phytoextraction or phytostabilization, may increase the beneficial aspects
and can be viewed as potentially useful methods for application in remediation of
low and heterogeneously contaminated soil. The plant–microbe interactions in
phytoremediation strategies include mutually beneficial symbiotic associations
such as mycorrhiza, plant growth promoting bacteria (PGPB), or endophytic
bacteria that are discussed with respect to their impact on phytoremediation
approaches.
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1 Introduction

Approximately 1,400,000 sites in Western Europe are highly contaminated with
heavy metals [1]. The increasing release of heavy metals and metalloids to the
environment due to anthropogenic activities such as mining and smelting opera-
tions, burning of fossil fuels, municipal wastes, and agrochemical usage is a
serious problem worldwide [2–4]. Soil contamination by metals can lead to loss of
soil functions such as buffering, filtering, and transforming capacities, and may
lead to contamination of ground and surface waters [5]. Toxic levels of heavy
metals in soil are also a potential risk for environmental and human health due to
soil-to-plant transfer of metals and their accumulation in animal or human bodies
through the food chain [6, 7].

The term heavy metal includes elements with an atomic density greater than
6 g/cm3 and a specific gravity above five [8]. Some of these metals play an
important role as essential elements in biochemical reactions, whereas metals such
as Cd, Pb, or As are not essential. The essential metals such as Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Zn,
Mg, K, and Ca are required in low concentrations as nutrients [9]. They serve as
catalysts in biochemical processes or cofactors of many enzymes and are involved
in numerous physiological processes. But concentrations exceeding a threshold
nevertheless are toxic, as every metal may cause alterations in the conformation
structure of nucleic acids and proteins, inhibit enzymes, block functional groups of
important molecules, and lead to production of reactive oxygen species (ROS;
[10–12]). In contrast to organic pollutants, heavy metals cannot be degraded and
their mobility in soil is influenced by soil conditions, metal speciation, and solu-
bility in water. Metal availability in the water phase and hence their bioavailability
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for uptake in either microbes or via plants into the food chain depends on pH,
redox potential, and cation exchange capacity of soil, as well as adsorption to soil
particles and interactions with soil microorganisms [8, 13]. The bioavailability
further is strongly influenced by the presence of dissolved organic substances that
may form metal complexes [14].

High heavy metal content in soils affects soil fertility as well as plant growth
and renders large areas unsuitable for agricultural use. Thus, the remediation of
heavy metal polluted soils is of high importance [6, 15]. Here, we discuss mi-
crobially assisted phytoremediation and also include an outlook to phytomining.

2 Potential of Phytoremediation Approaches

The remediation of heavy metal contaminated soils is one of the most challenging
tasks for environmental engineering and most conventional remediation approa-
ches do not provide satisfactory solutions [16, 17]. Conventional technologies for
cleaning metal contaminated sites are mainly ex situ decontamination using
physical and chemical methods. These ex situ techniques, such as soil washing,
excavation, and thermal treatments, irreversibly affect soil functions, destroy
biodiversity, and leave it biologically inactive [18, 19]. Furthermore, these
remediation options are often costly, energy intensive, and site destructive [20].
The increasing awareness of public and governmental bodies provides an oppor-
tunity for plant-based bioremediation technologies.

The use of green plants to decontaminate heavy metal polluted sites, known as
phytoremediation, is an in situ technology with considerable promise for removing
metals from areas of low to moderate concentrations [21, 22]. It aims to use metal-
accumulating plants to remove, transfer, or stabilize heavy metals at contaminated
sites thus reducing the risk to the environment [23].

The idea of using plants that accumulate metals taken up from soil in har-
vestable biomass was introduced in 1983 and gained public exposure in 1990 [24].
Depending on the contaminants, the level of pollution, and the site conditions,
phytoremediation includes five main plant-based technologies (Table 1) with three
different mechanisms of action for cleaning up metal contaminated sites: phy-
toextraction, phytostabilization, and rhizofiltration [5, 25–28]. Among these,
phytoextraction and phytostabilization are the most reliable for heavy metal
removal from soils [29, 30].

The use of phytoremediation offers the benefits of being in situ, passive and
solar-driven technology, and allows for site restoration, applicability to a wide
range of sites, promoting future land use, and additionally opens the road to
biorecovery of metals [31]. The main costs of phytoremediation are the site
monitoring, the preconditioning of the contaminated soil, planting, potentially pest
control, and harvest. It also contains the costs for disposal of contaminated bio-
mass, mostly by controlled burning and ash deposition. The estimated costs for
removal of contaminants from soils range from $25 to $100 per ton, depending on
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site characterization and level of contamination [16, 25]. This cost-effective, green
alternative may also be used at sites not readily available to other methods, reduces
the exposure to secondary air- or water-borne wastes, and provides a vegetative
ground cover for long-term stabilization and erosion prevention [32, 33]. The
combination of bioenergy production and the recovery of heavy metals from
metal-rich plant ash is possible [34]. Finally, remediation of contaminated sites by
using green plants instead of machines or toxic chemicals is more attractive and
more acceptable to the public than any other engineering-based approach.

However, some serious limitations of phytoremediation need to be considered.
One of the greatest disadvantages is the time needed. Phytoremediation is gen-
erally slower than the more established, conventional soil remediation techniques
such as excavation, incineration, or pump-and-treat systems. Several factors,
including life cycles of plants, ordinary growing seasons, metal resistance of the
crop used, as well as the level of contamination are influencing site cleanup [35].
In addition, site characteristics such as soil properties, mixed contamination, or
climate may exert a strong influence. In addition, the use of plants does not allow a
total removal of pollutants, because the lower the concentration of a respective
pollutant, the slower the uptake becomes. This biological method is also limited in
applicability to surface soils and limited by the bioavailability of the contaminant.
Especially for cleaning up metal-contaminated sites, the solubility and bioavail-
ability are of utmost importance [5, 36], and it requires further validation under
field conditions in long-term experiments [6]. The use of chelating agents in order
to enhance solubility of metals in soil, selection of adapted plant species, or
addition of required nutrients or soil amendments might provide strategies to
overcome disadvantages [16, 37].

Taken together, the success of the applied technology depends on two major
components: choice of plants and soil conditions. Some plant species are well
known to accumulate high metal loads in their biomass. Such metallophytes,
however, often specifically concentrate one element, indicating limitations in
remediation of sites with multiple contaminants. As a result, it is logical to con-
sider crop plants as well that also have been evaluated for metal uptake in some
cases. Decisive soil conditions such as homogeneous distribution of pollutants,

Table 1 Phytoremediation types

Process Description Contaminant

Phytoextraction Uptake of pollutants from soil and accumulation in
harvestable plant biomass

Inorganic
pollutants

Phytostabilization Reduction of mobility and bioavailability of pollutants
by plant roots in the rhizosphere

Inorganic
pollutants

Rhizofiltration Absorption and adsorption of pollutants by plant roots
from aquatic environments

Inorganic/organic
pollutants

Phytovolatilization Removal of pollutants from contaminated environment
and their release into air

Inorganic/organic
pollutants

Phytodegradation Degradation of pollutants by plants and associated
microorganisms

Organic
pollutants
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contamination with only one specific element, a good bioavailability of this
contaminant, pH values between 4 and 7, and a good water-holding capacity of the
contaminated soil are promising requirements [38].

There is one additional potential measure that has been underestimated thus far.
The use of microbes with phytoremediation approaches might exert a positive
influence on plant growth and soil function, which needs to be evaluated to the full
before a final decision on feasibility can be made. This positive influence can
lower the toxicity of metals in the plant or in the soil, increase the bioavailability
of metals to achieve better uptake, reduce the wash-out with percolation water thus
reducing the risk for ground and surface waters, or aid plant growth. The increase
in biomass even may compensate for lower uptake per gram dry matter of har-
vested plant biomass. Thus, we discuss mechanisms of microbes, both bacteria and
fungi, which are considered to be relevant for phytoremediation.

3 Plant-Based Methods for Bioremediation

3.1 Phytoextraction

Phytoextraction, also called phytoaccumulation, aims at removing inorganic pol-
lutants, especially heavy metals, metalloids, and radionuclides, from contaminated
subsurfaces through uptake by plants and accumulation in harvestable plant bio-
mass [19]. Contributing factors for a successful extraction by plants are the extent
and bioavailability of contaminants in soil and a plant’s ability to tolerate and
accumulate pollutants in high concentrations. For a successful metal extraction, the
ideal plant should have some important characteristics: (1) rapid growth and high
biomass production; (2) high tolerance to pollution and high accumulation of
contaminants in aboveground biomass; (3) high root-to-shoot transfer of elements
with a low binding capacity to root cell walls; (4) high bioconcentration factor and
biological absorption coefficient (also referred to as BCF and BAC, respectively)
higher than 1; (5) extended, well-branched, and deep root system; (6) native or
easily adapting to the contaminated environment; and (7) simple agricultural
management in the field [5, 38]. Unfortunately, even plant species suitable for
phytoextraction do not combine all these required characteristics and poor soil
conditions such as drought, moisture, and low fertility affect metal extraction.
Suitable plants for phytoextraction are metal-accumulating crop species, especially
within Brassicaceae and Poaceae, as well as highly productive tree species such as
willow and poplar.

Most metal-tolerant plants are metal excluders. They restrict the transport and
entry of metals into their aerial parts over a wide range of metal concentrations in
the soil, but still contain high metal concentrations in their roots. Plants that
actively accumulate metals in their upper plant tissues and generally reflect metal
concentration in contaminated soil are called metal indicators [1, 2]. Some plant
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species are able to accumulate specific metals to significant levels in their
aboveground biomass. These hyperaccumulators can be used for a continuous
phytoextraction because they accumulate metals at concentrations of more than
0.1 % or greater of their dry weight (Table 2; [39]). More than 400 species in 45
different botanical families can be classified as hyperaccumulator plants. Well-
known plant families that contain species of hyperaccumulators are, for example,
Brassicaceae, Euphorbiaceae and Poaceae. The hyperaccumulator plants,
including Thlaspi, Brassica, Apocynum, Paspalum, and Alyssum [18], however,
often are rather small with a low biomass production. There are, on the other hand,
also some trees and shrubs that can accumulate elevated levels of specific metals
without symptoms of phytotoxicity [5, 40].

In general, the feasibility of metal extraction from contaminated soil by plants
is limited by the time required for cleanup, target metals in soil, depth of con-
tamination, and suitable plant characteristics [41]. Thus, phytoremediation tech-
nique is applicable to decontaminate low to moderate metal-contaminated surface
soils [38]. The effects of soil microbes discussed below may offer several bene-
ficial traits.

3.2 Phytostabilization

During phytostabilization, metals are converted into inert immobilized species by
absorption, adsorption, accumulation, precipitation, and physical stabilization
within the root zone. The established vegetation cover provides the rhizosphere
wherein metals precipitate. In this way, the plant action prevents metal leaching
into groundwater [19]. Phytostabilization does not remove contaminants from soil,
but aims at reducing the risk of further environmental degradation [42]. Desirable
characteristics of plants selected for phytostabilization at a particular site include:
(1) tolerance to high concentrations of metals of concern, (2) fast growth rates to
establish ground cover and ability to develop an extended and abundant root
system, (3) high retention capacity of contaminants in roots or rhizosphere to
immobilize these contaminants and to prevent their spreading through the
food chain, (4) low translocation of metals from root to shoots, (5) a high

Table 2 Main characteristics of continuous versus induced phytoextraction

Continuous phytoextraction Chelate-assisted phytoextraction

Hyperaccumulator plants Excluder, non-hyperaccumulator plants
Slow growth rates, low biomass production High growth rates, high biomass production
Natural metal hyperaccumulation Enhanced metal uptake by synthetic or natural

chelators
Suitable for highly polluted soils Suitable for low to moderate polluted soils
Most hyperaccumulators are metal specific Multi-metal uptake
No environmental risk regarding leaching of

metal chelates
Risk of percolation of anthropogenic metal

chelates
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bioconcentration factor, (6) relatively high transpiration rates to effectively
dewater the soil, (7) low sustainment requirements and simple agricultural man-
agement, and (8) long-living and indigenous origin [43, 44]. For instance, suitable
plants for phytostabilization are native species of perennial grasses, which are
highly metal tolerant and adapted to local soil conditions. Additionally, a wide
range of metal-tolerant shrubs and trees can be used for restoration of metal-
contaminated sites [33, 45]. Typically, applied amendments are phosphate
fertilizers, composted organic matter, liming agents, clay minerals, iron oxides,
biosolids, or by-products from industrial processes [46]. The addition of soil
amendments offers better starting conditions for the plants and may improve soil
fertility [42, 47]. Here, microbially supported approaches may be used to substitute
for amendments, at least partially.

3.3 Rhizofiltration

Rhizofiltration refers to using hydroponically cultivated roots or seedlings of
terrestrial plants to absorb, concentrate, or precipitate metal pollutants from
aqueous waste streams [48]. Mechanisms involved in metal removal by plant roots
include extracellular precipitation, cell wall precipitation and surface adsorption,
as well as intracellular uptake followed by compartmentalization and deposition
within the vacuole [16, 19]. Suitable plants for rhizofiltration should combine the
characteristics of: (1) high metal tolerance and high accumulation rates of target
metals, (2) high translocation rates of metals, (3) high root biomass and large
surface area, (4) easy handling and low maintenance costs, and (5) minimal sec-
ondary waste production. Fast-growing crop species including Indian mustard,
sunflower, wild cabbage, tobacco, rye, and corn have an intrinsic ability to absorb
and precipitate various heavy metals such as Pb, Mn, Cd, Ni, Cr, Cu, and Zn from
aqueous solutions [16, 48]. At the same time, certain sunflower breeds seem to be
promising candidates for rhizofiltration of radionuclides such as U, 137Cs, and 90Sr
[27, 48]. Rhizofiltration seems to be most adaptable for large water volumes with a
low level of contamination. The use of plant roots or seedlings provides an effi-
cient and inexpensive solution to remove toxic metals from polluted waters and
thus prevent hazardous risks to human health [16]. Removal of radionuclides from
wastewaters may be particularly effective in combination with beneficial micro-
organisms [49].

4 Rhizosphere Interactions

Soil bacteria and mycorrhizal fungi have an impact on metal bioavailability and
can either enhance or repress metal transfer from soil into harvestable plant bio-
mass [39]. These interactions with direct contact or diffusion based interaction can
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be put into context with the general phytoremediation strategies (Fig. 1). A third
possible microbe–plant interaction with impact on phytoremediation is the endo-
phytic life style of bacteria or fungi within healthy plant tissues.

Specifically the mutually beneficial mycorrhizal symbiosis positively affects
plant growth, biomass production, nutrient uptake, and production of growth-
promoting hormones [50]. Within chemically assisted or induced phytoextraction,
soil microbes may substitute the effects otherwise provided by application of
chemical amendments to enhance the solubility and availability of metals in the
soil [16, 51]. The secretion of natural chelating molecules such as phytosidero-
phores by plants [52] or metal reductases by roots [53] specifically can be com-
plemented with soil bacteria that increase metal bioavailability and metal tolerance
in plants [5].

But also alteration of physicochemical properties in the rhizosphere (e.g., pH
and Eh) are prone to be dependent on microbial activity. Humic acids are formed
by microbial degradation of dead organic matter. They become soluble at higher
pH and make soil metals available for plants due to their characteristic carboxyl
and phenol groups [54]. Furthermore, humic acids can reduce the mobility of
various heavy metals in soil and limit percolation of solubilized metals into
groundwater [55].

Fig. 1 Microbe–plant interactions in phytoremediation technologies (modified after [36])
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Phytohormones such as auxins have various positive effects on plants. For
instance, auxins are involved in several cellular and physiological processes within
the plant and can promote plant growth. Auxins are known to enhance both bio-
mass production and root extension even in low concentrations, which may
improve phytoextraction efficiency of metals by plants [5, 56]. Rhizosphere bac-
teria or fungi are well known to be able to synthesize auxins.

Most metal-accumulating plants are able to develop an extended root system
with a high surface area to obtain essential nutrients for growth [16]. At the same
time, they also have the ability to accumulate and tolerate elevated levels of
nonessential metals. Usually, heavy metals in soil exist as ions and are taken up by
plant roots via membrane transporter proteins. This active transport—against a
chemical gradient—requires metabolic energy and allows for accumulation above
the diffusion-driven adsorption to the apoplastic root surface. For most elements,
numerous transporters exist in plants, each with specific properties with respect to
transport rate, substrate affinity, and specificity [4, 57]. The storage of chelated
metals in the vacuole or apoplast facilitates root sequestration [36].

The twomajor, heavymetal-binding compounds within plants are phytochelatins
and metallothioneins [58]. Metallothioneins (MTs) are small cysteine-rich proteins
found in animals and, more recently, in higher plants and bacteria. Typical for
metallothioneins are their low molecular weight between 6–7 kDa and their high
cysteine content necessary for coordination of specific metal ions in metal–thiolate
clusters [59]. These low molecular weight metal-binding proteins are divided into
three different classes, with class I being composed of animal MTs. MTs found in
plants fall into class II, with wheat Ec protein and a number of MTs in different
Arabidopsis ecotypes being described [2, 60, 61]. Within bacteria, metallohistins
with high cysteine plus histidin contents can additionally be shown [62].

Phytochelatins (PCs) are a family of peptides that were first identified in yeast.
They had been included into class III MTs. Whereas MTs are gene-encoded, PCs
are enzymatically synthesized and induced by metals in most autotrophic plants,
yeast, and some fungi. They are composed of only three amino acids, glutamine
(Glu), cysteine (Cys), and glycine (Gly), and are structurally related to the tri-
peptide glutathione. The structure of these peptides is (c-Glu-Cys)nX, where X is
Gly, c-alanine, serine, or glutamate, and n is in the range of 2–5, depending on the
organism [63]. Biosynthesis of PCs can be induced by many metals, including Cd,
Ni, Cu, Zn, Hg, Ag, Pb, and As, where Cd seems to be the strongest inducer [64].
PCs may play a role in the detoxification of metal ions by forming PC–metal
complexes and thus regulate availability of metal ions in cells in order to prevent
metal toxicity [65, 66].

4.1 Plant Growth Promoting Bacteria

Overviews of already published studies on benefits from plant–microbe interac-
tions and their possible applications are given elsewhere [67–70]. The term plant
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growth promoting bacteria (PGPB, or PGP rhizobacteria, PGPR) was introduced
for those bacteria contributing to plant growth in both ways, directly or indirectly
[71]. PGPB colonize root surfaces or thrive in the rhizosphere and affect plant
development by nitrogen fixation, phosphate solubilization, or the production of
phytohormones [69, 70], mostly auxins. Auxins are appropriate for phytoreme-
diation, inasmuch as stimulation of germination, enhanced resistance to biotic or
abiotic stress, and plant growth are controlled [69, 72].

Additionally, some PGPB are able to produce siderophores, iron chelators with
a high Fe3+ affinity [73]. By binding to other metals, siderophores were found to
promote plant growth on metalliferrous soils [74, 75]. Heavy metal resistant
streptomycetes, Gram-positive aerobic soil bacteria, could be shown to enhance
growth of Vigna unguiculata by siderophore production and nickel sequestration
[76, 77] or preventing excess cadmium uptake in Helianthus annuus [78].

Enzymes, osmolytes, biosurfactants, nitric oxide, organic acids, and antibiotics
produced by PGPB may contribute to the positive effects on plant performance
[69]. However, additional studies should be undertaken to evaluate the sustain-
ability and competition between PGPB and other soil microorganisms that need to
be considered [80, 79].

4.2 Endophytes

Infection of plants without causing symptoms, in a harmless and mutualistic
symbiosis, is performed by endophytic bacteria or fungi [81, 82]. Natural or
genetically engineered endophytic bacteria were successfully used for phyto-
remediation studies [83–86]. These bacteria can improve a plants’ capability of
resisting pathogens, heavy metals, and herbivores. Additionally, enhancement in
plant growth and supply with fixed nitrogen contribute to plant performance [87,
79]. In contrast to PGPB, endophytes live within healthy plant tissue, where stress
and competition with other microbes are easier to overcome [79, 80]. Because
fungal or bacterial cell walls are able to sequester substantial quantities of metals,
an increase in metal loads of aboveground harvestable biomass seems possible.

One major point that needs consideration with respect to endophytes is that
often, any organism isolated from surface-sterilized plant tissue is considered to be
an endophyte. However, looking at the definition this is not true. It is very difficult
to show that no contamination was remaining in the case of surface sterilization.
Hence, it is mandatory that endophytes are reinfected, again growing without
causing disease symptoms in the same compartment as before. Only if in planta
growth can be re-established, should an organism be called an endophyte. How-
ever, once this is established, endophytes may well exert a positive effect, on metal
sequestration. A mutually beneficial symbiosis may be assumed, however, here the
correct denomination would be endophyte unless the beneficial traits to both
partners have been clearly established (see [88, 89] and citations therein).
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4.3 Mycorrhiza

Mycorrhizal interactions are mutually beneficial symbioses of higher plant roots
and fungi [90]. In the environment, almost every plant undergoes mycorrhizal
interaction with one or more fungal partners [91]. The plants profit from nutrient
and water supplied through the fungus, which enhances plant growth and resis-
tance against diseases [92]. In return, the plant supplies the fungus with glucose,
sucrose, and other carbohydrates [90].

The two most common types of mycorrhiza are ecto- and endomycorrhiza,
differentiated for lack or occurrence of root cell invasion by the fungus, respec-
tively [91–92]. In both mycorrhiza types, the main fungal cell wall components
chitin, cellulose derivatives, and melanin are able to bind and sequester heavy
metals [94].

Ectomycorrhiza is ubiquitous in almost 10 % of plant families, especially lig-
neous plants, which form this root symbiosis with thousands of fungal species within
over 200 genera [93, 95]. From the soil mycelium, which can transport nutrients
towards the root from several hundred meters distance, ectomycorrhizal fungi form
an outer mantle of hyphae covering the short root tips and develop to grow between
the root rhizodermis cells, the Hartig’ net [91]. Mainly, the benefit for phytoreme-
diation is prevention of heavy metal toxicity [94]. For instance, accumulation of
heavymetals has been found in cell wall layers, extramatrical hyphae, and the fungal
mantle [94, 96, 97]. In pot experiments with copper and lead contaminated
soil, Betula pendula has been shown to be protected from heavy metal stress due
to colonization with ectomycorrhizal fungi. Although the mycorrhization rate
decreased with higher heavy metal concentrations, the content of extracted copper
and lead in B. pendula leaves was higher as compared to non-inoculated plants.
Specifically young seedlings are found to profit from protection against metal stress
[98]. A combined inoculationwith ectomycorrhizal fungi andBacillus cereus strains
showed enhanced plant growth promotion for Salix viminales in contaminated soils
and enhanced metallothionein production in the plant. Thus, a dual inoculation may
be feasible for phytoextraction and phytostabilization [99].

Arbuscular mycorrhiza, the main type of endomycorrha, has been extensively
investigated for phytoremediation [6, 90, 92, 94, 100]. Here, Glomeromycota fungi
penetrate the root cortical cells [90]. The fungi are obligate biotrophs, not able to
grow in the absence of green hosts for more than a few days, due to their inability
to absorb carbohydrates [92, 100]. Different species, mostly of the genus Glomus,
have been isolated from heavy metal contaminated soils. In plants inoculated with
these isolates, heavy metals were found to be either more highly concentrated in
plants, or were reduced due to mycorrhization [94]. Hence, there seems to be
specific plant–fungal associations that need to be carefully combined and tested
before field trials are performed, in order to establish a successful promotion of
either phytoextraction or phytostabilization.
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5 Metal Exclusion from Plant Uptake

The physiological properties of soil microbes not only allow for enhanced plant
growth. It has been shown that specifically Gram-positive bacteria dominate at
metalliferous sites [101]. One specific example featuring a field trial is the
remediation effort at a former uranium mining site in Germany. Because field trials
are still rare, these are of specific importance (Ebena and Kothe, [102]).

Different metal-resistance mechanisms of these bacteria may be useful for
different remediation actions [103]. One useful property is that microbial biomass
may, just like plant roots, immobilize metals in soil [104]. Bacterial and fungal cell
walls have been investigated for metal sequestration from the water phase (e.g.,
[105]). Actively growing cells in soil are preferable over dead biomass, often used
in (laboratory experiment) reports. The living microbes, in this case, need to be
resistant against the prevailing metals in concentrations observed in the soil that is
to be remediated (e.g., [106]).

In addition to the chemical properties of microbial cell walls, biomineralization
(see, e.g., [107]) has been reported with heavy metal resistant soil bacteria, spe-
cifically streptomycetes. This group of soil bacteria has proven to be able to
combine different mechanisms for heavy metal resistance [108], among them
induction of metallothioneins and metallohistins [62]. Making use of different
properties of metal-resistant soil bacteria thus may provide new approaches to
phytoremediation. A thorough understanding of molecular mechanisms would aid
such experimental approaches [3].

6 Metal Translocation into Plant Biomass

The chelation of metals in the root cells is followed by xylem loading and
translocation into the shoot which involves two main processes: (1) movement
from root symplast into xylem apoplast, and (2) enhanced volume flux through the
xylem. The transport from root endodermis into the root xylem is achieved by
membrane transporter proteins. The process of xylem loading with metals is
energized by a negative membrane potential generated by proton pumping ATP-
ases [109, 110]. In the xylem, metals are chelated by organic acids (e.g., histidine,
citrate, and malate), nicotianamine, thiol-rich peptides (e.g., glutathione, phyto-
chelatins), or cysteine-rich metallothioneins [16, 111]. This complexation prevents
metal immobilization in the xylem and enables movement into the shoot. Unfor-
tunately, for most metals, it is still unclear which transporter proteins are involved
in their export to the root xylem and to which chelators they are bound during
transfer to above-ground parts.

Epidermal and subepidermal tissues, including leaf trichomes, are sites of metal
sequestration in plant tissues. Leaf epidermal cells are preferred compartments,
because they allow for removal with leaf litter [112, 113]. Metal-tolerant plants are
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able to control and change the solution concentration of free metal ions in their
cellular compartments and thus are able to survive at highly contaminated sites.

7 Potentials for Phytomining

The obvious technique for phytomining is to use hyperaccumulator plants for
removal of metal ions from the growth substrate. Worldwide, about 450 plant
species in different taxa, ranging from annual herbs to perennials have been
identified as hyperaccumulators. Approximately two-thirds of these species are
known to hyperaccumulate Ni [1]. Only 30 plant species are known to accumulate
Cd, Co, Cu, or Zn in large amounts, and there are no known Pb hyperaccumulators
yet [114, 115]. Hyperaccumulators show an exceptionally high metal tolerance,
efficient root-to-shoot translocation, and high uptake rates of metals to achieve this
remarkable accumulation of toxic soil metals. Their hypertolerance to certain
metals may result from vacuolar compartmentalization and metal chelation [26].
Boyd et al. [116] have demonstrated that high concentrations of Ni in leaves of the
hyperaccumulator plant Thlaspi montanum var. montanum can protect plants
against herbivores and pathogens [116, 117].

The use of hyperaccumulators to remove heavy metals from contaminated soil
was first suggested by (Chaney [118]) and 10 years later by McGrath et al. [119].
The concept of phytomining involves the recovery of marketable amounts of
metals from incineration ashes. The first studies on Ni phytomining were carried
out by Nicks and Chambers in 1994, by using the Californian hyperaccumulator
Streptanthus polygaloides to extract Ni from serpentine soils. The Ni concentration
in this soil was about 0.35 %, well below the economic concentration for direct
mining [120, 121]. The second field trials in phytomining for nickel were carried
out in Tuscany, Italy, by Robinson et al. [122] using the Ni hyperaccumulator
Alyssum bertolonii. They could show that A. bertolonii can be used to phytomine
Ni commercially, and that the use of fertilizers can increase Ni content in plants
[122]. The third recorded phytomining field trial for Ni used the high-biomass Ni
hyperaccumulator Berkheya coddii, an asteraceous perennial plant that can grow to
a height of about 2 m. Under controlled field conditions, a dry biomass of 22 t/ha
could be obtained after moderate fertilization within one growth period, the
highest reported yield [122].

Suitable plants for phytomining should have the characteristics of: (1) high
biomass production, (2) easy to grow from seeds, (3) perennial, (4) hardy and
adapted to local climatic conditions, and (5) resistance to herbivores and pathogens
[123]. Several strategies might be useful to make phytomining a viable technique
for the recovery of metals from contaminated plant biomass. These include the use
of high-biomass hyperaccumulators with a high metal content, or the use of fer-
tilizers to increase plant biomass and metal yields, where a high metal yield is to
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be preferred over high biomass. The use of microbially aided phytoaccumulation
has not been explored this far.

Other strategies discussed include amendment with chelating agents, such as
EDTA/EGTA, or bioengineering of hyperaccumulators to increase biomass [124].
Phytomining with high-biomass hyperaccumulators would offer the possibility of
exploiting ores or metalliferrous soils that are uneconomic for conventional mining
techniques. The extracted metals are essentially free of sulfur; their smelting
requires less energy than sulfidic ores [34] and does not contribute to acid rain.
They often contain more than one metal and have a lower density than conven-
tional ores, and thus require comparatively small space for storage [34]. This green
and emerging technology could provide an alternative to open-cast mining of low-
grade ores, but its commercialization depends on the metal content of the har-
vested biomass and the world price of the target metal. At the same time, the
economic feasibility of phytomining is limited by its low efficiency with respect to
land use and time. Research is required to overcome these potential limitations to
make phytomining a successful commercial technique in recovering metals from
contaminated soil by plants [12, 125]. These approaches might be even further
stimulated by considering endophytic bacteria and fungi (for reviews see
[126–128]). However, thus far this route to enhance the phytomining potential of
hyperaccumulating plants has not been pursued.

8 Case Study

For a proof-of-principle, a case study is included here. This is within the former
uranium mining area in Eastern Thuringia and Western Saxony, Germany, where
mining during German Democratic Republic times produced 210,000 tons of ura-
nium for the USSR weapon industry. The mining operations were stopped in 1990
with the reunification of Germany, and remediation of the vast area was started
[129]. The size of the mining-related contamination made a multiple-step approach
necessary. Themine was closed, the shafts and galleys sealed to prevent easy flow of
mine water to the surface, and flooded. The heaps were removed into the former
open-pit mine in a structured way by putting in the most acid-generating, sulfidic
material at the lowest point and the most neutralizing at the top. The flooding of the
mine re-establishes anaerobic conditions preventing further oxidation of the mate-
rial and thus limiting the future production of acid mine drainage. The former heap
sites were recontoured using allochthonous material. In only a few cases heaps were
retained and covered. Tailings were stabilized and prepared for dry cover. Finally,
acid mine drainage influenced waters have been removed to water treatment plants.
All in all, the size of the operation was tremendous and the sum of €6.5 billion was
needed to come to this technical solution, performed by theWISMUT GmbH [129].
However, this huge effort still leaves environmental problems unsolved, as could be
expected, given the size of the operation.
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One of these remaining areas with problematic environmental influences is the
former leaching heap Gessen near Ronneburg, Thuringia, Germany. Here, low-
grade ore had been leached resulting in significant problems with acid mine drainage
waters influencing the heap base at points where an initial loam base had leaked. At
the time of removing the heap material, the base material was removed to a depth
of approximately 3–6 m and replaced by a cover of 40–100 cm of new material
[130–132]. The area was sown with a mixture of grasses and clover. However, the
acidic and heavy metal rich water by capillary rise led to metal contamination of the
surface substrate, and plant growth has been limited in this area., The Friedrich
Schiller University in Jena established a test field site in this area in 2004 (Fig. 2)
where the feasibility of phytoremediation is tested [133]. The setting clearly covers
the above-mentioned preconditions for phytoremediation, namely a spatially het-
erogeneous, comparatively low contamination of a vast area, where geotechnical
and engineering solutions are not (or not further) feasible [134].

Fig. 2 Test field site at the
time of adding different soil
amendments before
establishing the site in 2004,
and in 2010 after seven
planting seasons
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Several lysimeters were installed to monitor input into groundwater, and
sunflowers were sown for five years, inoculated with soil bacteria isolated from the
site, and mycorrhizal fungi. In addition, it was tested whether a soil amendment
could enhance plant growth ([135, 136]; see also Fig. 2). Thus, 5 cm of topsoil or
5 cm of compost were plowed in with the upper 30 cm of substrate. It was not
meant as a cover in which plants could grow, but rather a moderate addition of
nutrients to the nutrient-deprived substrate. At the same time, an inoculation was
achieved with the compost. This was supposed to be important because we had
seen only limited numbers of bacteria in the deprived soil material at the site.
Indeed, 9 years after the addition of the amendments, an effect is still observed,
even if the added nutrients have already been consumed a long time ago, and the
mixed material is acidic and now also metal contaminated [104]. However,
establishing a microbial community able to survive the harsh conditions led to soil
formation and the beginning processes of pedogenesis enhance plant growth
(Fig. 2). Hence, the initial concept of first increasing soil microbiology to see a
secondary positive effect on plant performance has proven to be successful.

Had the initial purpose been to neutralize the soil by addition of calcareous
material, the prevailing soil microbiology would have been even further dimin-
ished. This has been known for a long time and has been seen, for example, after
forest soil neutralization as an acid rain counter-measure. Indeed, the loss of trees,
at least initially, is strongly enhanced, mainly because the ectomycorrhizal fungi
stabilizing this ecosystem are adapted to lower pH and cannot survive the sudden
pH increase. The loss of their symbionts is even more detrimental to the trees as
compared to the slow decrease resulting from acid rain (see, e.g., [137]).

A similar situation adhering to the same principle of destroying soil microbi-
ology would have been observed had we chosen to add fertilizer to our plots. In
this case, the plants would likely not have responded as strongly to the microbial
community. Although fertilization is a short-term effect, enhancing microbial
activity leads to a longer lasting improvement of soil functions associated with soil
microbiology and hence seems preferable, even if associated with a lower initial
biomass production. This effect was tested at the field site using different plants
and monitoring soil respiration throughout all different planting regimes (Fig. 3).
Indeed, soil respiration was influenced by a change of planting regime, as has also
been observed with agricultural soils.

The application of microbes, certainly, depends on the sustainability of the
added microbes within the autochthonous community. Thus, isolation of indige-
nous strains, cultivation, and re-application seem advisable, rather than providing a
one-for-all ‘‘cure strain’’. This concept has been tested at the test field site and
indeed, a sustainable effect could be observed [138].
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9 Conclusions

The increased metal mining and industrial use of metals lead to both local high
contamination and vast areas of heterogeneous, low to medium metal contamina-
tion. Whereas for local, highly contaminated areas, geotechnology approaches
provide good solutions, the remediation of large landscapes with lower, but still
detrimental metal content in the soil may well be prone to undergo biotechnological

Fig. 3 Planting regimes at the test field site resulted in limited biomass production of sunflower
(Helianthus annuus) and corn (Zea mays). Soil respiration (lower image) was obtained in situ
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remediation. Here, we discussed the potential of phytoremediation assisted by
microbial processes for such use.

The results of our review show that microbes may support different tasks in
bioremediation applications, from phytostabilization to phytomining. Phytostabi-
lization does not promise to remove the contaminant, but instead provides a
solution for establishing a ground cover with the help of soil microbes. The
microbes may immobilize metals such that neither uptake into food chains nor
excess plant toxicity occurs. Thus, the beneficial effects of a ground cover, with
enhanced evapotranspiration and protection from wind and water erosion can be
provided. Such a revegetation on usually nutrient-deprived soils strongly benefits
from the plant growth promotion of either rhizobacteria or mycorrhizal fungal
associations with plant roots. At the same time, sequestration by soil microbes or
biomineralization limits contamination of groundwater needed for the drinking
water supply in many places.

Another application of phytostabilization is the use of contaminated land for
farming, not for production of food or human consumption crops, but for pro-
duction of bioenergy plants. This allows for sustainable energy production without
direct competition with agriculture for food crops. However, to be used in bio-
ethanol or bioenergy production, metal loads of harvested plant biomass needs to
be below legislation thresholds.

Soil bacteria, endophytes, and mycorrhizal fungi may, on the other hand, also
help in tipping the balance in favor of phytoextraction. The mobilizing activities of
PGPB or soil fungi may be especially helpful in achieving high metal uptake into
plant-harvestable biomass. Here, specifically the excretion of chelators and acid-
ification potential of physiologically active soil microbes may be useful for geo-
biotechnology. Even in phytomining, these activities are worth considering. Here,
the metal sequestration within plant tissue apoplast at bacterial or fungal cell walls
and the compartmentalization, for example, in fungal vacuoles, might further
increase both metal tolerance and metal accumulation of plants.

All in all, microbially assisted phytoremediation is only beginning to be
explored and field trials are especially urgently needed to evaluate the feasibility
and stability of geobiotechnological approaches in metal bioremediation.
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Abstract Reclaiming land that has been anthropogenically
contaminated with multiple heavy metal elements, e.g., during
mining operations, is a growing challenge worldwide. The use
of phytoremediation has been discussed with varying success.
Here, we show that a careful examination of options of micro-
bial determination of plant performance is a key element in
providing a multielement remediation option for such land-
scapes. We used both (a) mycorrhiza with Rhizophagus
irregularis and (b) bacterial amendments with Streptomyces
acidiscabies E13 and Streptomyces tendae F4 to mediate
plant-promoting and metal-accumulating properties to
Sorghum bicolor. In pot experiments, the effects on plant
growth and metal uptake were scored, and in a field trial at a
former uranium leaching heap site near Ronneburg, Germany,
we could show the efficacy under field conditions. Different
metals could be extracted at the same time, with varying mi-
crobial inoculation and soil amendment scenarios possible
when a certain metal is the focus of interest. Especially, man-
ganese was extracted at very high levels which might be use-
ful even for phytomining approaches.

Keywords Phytoremediation . Heavymetals . Sorghum
bicolor . Field trial . Pot experiments . Rhizophagus .

Streptomyces

Introduction

Heavy metal and metalloid soil pollution through anthropo-
genic activities such as mining and smelting operations, burn-
ing of fossil fuels, applications of insecticides or fertilizers,
and waste disposal are an increasing problem (Khan 2005;
Yoon et al. 2006). High metal loads affect soil functions in-
cluding soil structure and its productivity and may lead to
contamination of ground- and surface waters (Ali et al.
2013; Vamerali et al. 2009). Decontamination of metal-
polluted soils (Baker et al. 1994; Raskin et al. 1997) may be
achieved by conventional remediation approaches like ex situ
application of physicochemical methods; however, these tech-
niques are both destructive and costly (Arthur et al. 2005;
Saraswat and Rai 2009). Alternatively, bioremediation pro-
vides a sustainable and cost-efficient solution with
phytoremediation aiming to apply metal accumulation in har-
vestable plant biomass (phytoextraction) with subsequent
burning and ash deposition or to decrease metal mobility
and toxicity (phytostabilization) (Brunetti et al. 2011;
Dushenkov et al. 1997).

Phytoremediation strategies offer several benefits: they can
be performed in situ and at low cost, prevent destroying soil
structure and function, provide a vegetative ground cover
abating erosion, and even are permissible for future land use
and biorecovery of valuable metals (McGrath et al. 2001;
Yang et al. 2005). Limitations that have been encountered
are connected to soil properties, level of contamination, and
bioavailability of pollutants (Pilon-Smits 2005). To overcome
such limitations, organic or inorganic amendments have been
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applied which, however, may result in nonpredictable results
(Raskin et al. 1997). An alternative strategy is to modulate
phytoremediation by addressing the microbial activities in
the rhizosphere (Bolan et al. 2014; Sullivan et al. 2013).

Soil bacteria and mycorrhizal fungi can alter physicochem-
ical properties in the rhizosphere and affect plant growth, thus
changing metal uptake, e.g., by secretion of phytohormones
(Zhuang et al. 2007b), production of chelators and
siderophores (Dimkpa et al. 2009a; Raskin et al. 1997), acid-
ification, and biomineralization (Abou-Shanab et al. 2008;
Lasat 2002). It has been shown that specifically Gram-
positive bacteria such as streptomycetes are ubiquitous in met-
alliferous soils where they thrive due to specific metal resis-
tance traits aiding, in turn, plant growth (Abbas and Edwards
1989; Dimkpa et al. 2008, 2009a; Haferburg and Kothe 2007;
Schmidt et al. 2005, 2009). These interactions between metal-
tolerant soil microorganisms and plant roots play a significant
role in remediation of heavymetals. Their beneficial effects on
plant growth through nitrogen fixation, solubilization of phos-
phate, or acting as biocontrol agents (Ahemad and Kibret
2014) are well-studied features of plant-associated microor-
ganisms with which they improve eff ic iency of
phytoremediation. Already improved growth, increased metal
bioavailability, and protection of plants against phytotoxic
metal effects are among the desired characteristics of micro-
bial bioinoculants for improved phytoremediation (Lasat
2002; Weyens et al. 2009).

The potential of heavy metal-resistant bacteria for enhanc-
ing the growth of host plants in contaminated soil has been
reported (Nogueira et al. 2007; Sessitsch et al. 2013) For in-
stance, Streptomyces mirabilis has been found to improve bio-
mass productivity of Sorghum bicolor in metal-contaminated
soil (Schütze et al. 2014). Fast growing crop plants, like
S. bicolor, offer several advantages for phytoremediation pro-
cesses because of its high biomass production, stress toler-
ance, and metal accumulation potential (Ciura et al. 2005;
Epelde et al. 2009; Marchiol et al. 2007; Murillo et al. 1999;
Zhuang et al. 2009). In the work presented here, we evaluated
the application of two metal-resistant Streptomyces strains,
isolated from a former uranium mining site and the arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungus Rhizophagus irregularis for microbially
assisted phytoremediation approaches. The study investigated
the impact of microbial amendment on plant performance and
metal extraction by S. bicolor and examined metal mobility in
contaminated soil in pot experiments and with field trials.

Material and methods

Site description and soil analysis

Pot and field experiments were carried out using contaminated
soil material from the test site Gessenwiese installed by the

University of Jena in 2004 on the basement of the former
uranium leaching heap Gessenhalde near Ronneburg in
Eastern Thuringia, Germany. Between 1952 and 1990, low-
grade uranium ores were leached by irrigation with acid mine
drainage (AMD) waters or diluted sulfuric acid (Büchel et al.
2005; Neagoe et al. 2005). After uranium mining operations
were stopped in 1990, remediation started for restoration of
this contaminated site. However, the drainage waters within
this experimental site (Gessenwiese) still show high concen-
trations of heavy metals resulting in a spatially heterogeneous,
but comparatively low, multimetal contamination (Schindler
et al. 2012).

Soil samples were air-dried and sieved to a grain size up to
2 mm for determination of soil pH and total digestions and for
sequential extractions. Soil pH was measured after shaking a
1:4 suspension for 1 h, left to settle for 24 h, and measured
using pH330 (WTW). The same solution was used to deter-
mine electrical conductivity (EC; TetraCon 325 and LF320,
WTW). Total heavy metal contents were determined using a
pressure digestion system (DAS 30, PicoTrace). The bioavail-
able fraction of soil elements was determined following se-
quential extraction (Zeien and Brümmer 1989). The mobile
fraction (F1) was extracted with 1 M NH4NO3 (p.a., Merck;
compare Grawunder et al. 2009). Element contents were ana-
lyzed using inductively coupled plasma-optical emission
spectrometry (ICP-OES; 725 ES, Varian) and inductively
coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS, X-Series II,
Thermo Fisher Scientific) in triplicates. The metal concentra-
tions for total contents and bioavailable fractions are added as
values before planting (t0 at day 0) in the respective experi-
ments, where t0 was compared to soil concentrations after
planting and inoculation. The sandy silt (53.93 % silt,
46.07 % sand) showed a cation exchange capacity of
9.07 mol/kg with a water content of 5.55 to 17.57 % and very
low values for carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur as main nutrients
(below detection limit for N and S, 1.01 to 1.17 % C).

Preparation of microbial inocula

The two multiresistant strains Streptomyces acidiscabies E13
and Streptomyces tendae F4 isolated from the former uranium
mining site near Ronneburg, Germany (Amoroso et al. 2000),
were used as bacterial inoculum. These strains are known to
tolerate high concentrations of toxic metals and further for
their plant growth promotion traits (Dimkpa et al. 2008;
Schmidt et al. 2005). To prepare the bacterial inoculum for
pot and field experiments, strains were cultivated in fermen-
ters (7-L BIOSTAT B-DCUII, Sartorius Stedim Systems, or
300L Braun Biotech International). S. acidiscabies E13 was
grown in medium 3 (glucose monohydrate, 5 g/l; soluble
starch, 25 g/l; casein-peptone, 10 g/l; yeast extract, 5 g/l;
(NH4)2SO4, 1.5 g/l; KH2PO4, 1.5 g/l; trace element solution,
1 ml [ZnCl2 40 mg/l, FeCl3⋅6 H2O 200 mg/l, CuCl3⋅6 H2O
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10 mg/l, MnCl2⋅4 H2O 10 mg/l, Na2B4O7 10 mg/l,
(NH4)2Mo7O24⋅6 H2O 10 mg/l, pH 7.0]) and S. tendae F4
was grown in medium 2 (replacing the C sources of medium
3 with glucose monohydrate, 30 g/l; casein-peptone, 10 g/l;
cornsteep [Roquette]). Precultures for inoculating the fermen-
ters were grown in the same media with additional 5 g/l
CaCO3. Fermentation conditions were 25 °C, 500 rpm,
pO2>20 %, aeration 2 slpm, and pH>6 controlled with
10 % NaOH (only for S. tendae F4). After 42 h of growth,
myceliumwas harvested by centrifugation (6000 rpm, 15min,
Avanti J-20 XP, Beckman) or separation (300–400 l/h, CSA8,
Westfalia) and resuspended in tap water. Dead biomass was
obtained by autoclaving. The arbuscular mycorrhizal inocu-
lum was obtained as expanded clay containing spores of
R. irregularis (Biofa AG, Münsingen, Germany) with 100
spores per gram.

Pot experiments

Pot experiments were carried out fromMay to October, 2012,
on S. bicolor plants grown in a greenhouse (Thüringer
Landesanstalt für Landwirtschaft, Jena). The setup consisted
of 40 polyethylene pots (12×12×16 cm) filled with 2.5 kg
contaminated soil from the test site. Each pot was sowed with
23 seeds of S. bicolor. After germination, seedlings were
thinned to 12 plants per pot. The experimental design included
four treatments: a negative control (unamended, C), amended
with Streptomyces strains (S), amended with mycorrhizal fun-
gus (M), and amended with a mixture of the two streptomy-
cetes and the mycorrhizal fungus (MS). All treatments were
carried out in five replicates.

Microbial inoculation was performed by mixing 20 ml of
bacterial suspension and/or 4 g of R. irregularis granulate at
the time of seeding. The pots were arranged in a randomized
pattern and randomly rearranged every 4 days. Plants grew
with natural day/night rhythm at ambient temperature between
15 and 30 °C. All plants were irrigated daily with distilled
water. Aboveground biomass was harvested at 3 and 6months
after planting.

Field experiment

The field experiment was carried out from May to
September, 2013, on the test site Gessenwiese (50° 51′
27″ N and 12° 08′ 82″ E) in the former uranium mining
district Ronneburg, Germany (Büchel et al. 2005).
S. bicolor was cultivated in two different plots of 12×
12 m each, one of which had been amended with 5 cm
of calcareous topsoil in 2004 (topsoil plot), while the sec-
ond plot was left unamended (control plot). Sorghum
plants were subjected to three experimental treatments in
three replicates at each plot: unamended control (C), in-
oculated with mycorrhizal R. irregularis (M), and

inoculated with a mixture of mycorrhiza and streptomy-
cetes (MS). For microbial inoculation, a volume of 20 l of
bacterial suspension and/or granulate of R. irregularis as
recommended were applied per subplot (Neagoe et al.
2014; Schindler et al. 2012). Harvest occurred after
17 weeks.

Plant analyses

After harvesting, plant shoots were thoroughly washed
with deionized water and oven-dried at 40 °C until con-
stant weight to determine shoot dry weight. Plants were
then ground to a fine powder using an ultracentrifugal
mill (ZM100, Retsch). Up to 200 mg of plant material
was weighted and digested with 5 ml HNO3 (65 %, supra,
Merck) in a microwave pressure system (Mars 5
XPRESS, CEM, Germany). The digested samples were
transferred into 25 ml flasks filled up with ultrapure water
(PureLab Plus, USF Elga) and analyzed for heavy metals
by ICP-OES (725 ES, Varian) and ICP-MS (X-Series II,
Thermo Fisher Scientific) in triplicates. The precision and
accuracy of the ICP-MS and ICP-OES measurements
were proven by analyzing standard reference material
SPS-SW2 (Spectrapure Standards AS) and NIST 1643e
(NIST) and by measuring multielement standard solution
(500 mg/l Ca, K, Mg, Bernd Kraft) each in dilution 1:5 (v/
v) and comparison to the certified values. Typical preci-
sion for triplicate measurements was ≤2 % for ICP-MS
and ≤5 % for ICP-OES.

Statistical analyses

All statistical analyses were performed with R 3.0.3. The data
were analyzed for variance (ANOVA) with a confidence level
of 95 %. Significant differences between treatment means
were confirmed by Tukey’s test or, for nonparametric data,
by Kruskal-Wallis test (P<0.05). Means and standard devia-
tions were calculated using Microsoft Excel 2007 (Microsoft
Corporation) for Windows 7.

Results

Plant performance on contaminated substrate
under glasshouse conditions

After 3 and 6 months of plant growth, the influence of micro-
bial inoculation on biomass production of S. bicolorwas eval-
uated by measuring shoot weight (Fig. 1). The biomass pro-
ductivity of inoculated plants that were treated with both my-
corrhiza and streptomycetes showed a slight, albeit statistical-
ly significant increase after 3 months.
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The uptake of metals into shoots of Sorghum plants
(Table 1) showed significant differences between treatments.
Highest concentrations of Al, Co, and Ni were observed in the
shoots of noninoculated Sorghum plants, while highest
amounts of Cd, Mn, Sr, and Zn were found in plants with
microbial amendment after 3 months.

After 6 months, Sorghum plants without microbial inocu-
lation accumulated significantly higher levels of Al, Co, Mn,
Ni, and Zn, while a significant contribution of bacterial and
mycorrhizal inoculation could be observed for Cd and Sr up-
take. The low bioavailability of U resulted in very low con-
centrations (0.01 without standard deviation) and was not fur-
ther considered.

Treatment effects on metal availability and contents
in the potting substrate

Both total metal contents and bioavailability were examined in
order to evaluate the potential of microbially assisted
phytoremediation under controlled conditions. The substrate
showedmultimetal contamination with high Al bioavailability
at pH 4.4 to 4.6 and an electrical conductivity of 439±
12 μS cm−1. Soil bacteria and mycorrhizal fungi can change
soil pH and, hence, alter bioavailability. Additional metal tol-
erance mechanisms including chelator or siderophore produc-
tion may lead to changes in metal transfer from soil into plant
biomass. Thus, the changes in bioavailable metal contents

Fig. 1 Effects of treatments on shoot dry weight of Sorghum bicolor per
pot after 3 and 6 months of growth in potting substrate. Values represent
means±SD (n=5). Two-way ANOVA was performed to determine the
effects of treatments and time. Significance levels of time, treatments

(Treat), and the interaction treat×time are shown: *P<0.05; **P<0.01;
***P<0.001. C control treatment without inoculation, S amended with
streptomycetes, M amended with mycorrhiza, MS amended with mycor-
rhiza and streptomycetes

Table 1 Metal concentrations in shoots of Sorghum bicolor grown in greenhouse pots

Growth time Treatments Metal concentration in shoots [mg kg−1]

Al Cd Co Mn Ni Sr U Zn

3 months Control 99.6±31.9 1.19±0.13 0.98±0.17 278±39 43.9±7.9 8.0±0.6 0.01±0.00 12.0±0.9

Streptomyces 75.5±24.9 1.19±0.20 0.81±0.26 289±22 31.7±14.2 7.7±0.6 0.01±0.00 12.1±1.5

Mycorrhiza 86.9±18.6 1.34±0.15 0.68±0.07 320±36 24.5±1.6 9.4±0.8 0.01±0.00 10.7±2.1

Mycorrhiza+Streptomyces 58.9±11.1 1.16±0.11 0.56±0.04 281±14 21.4±2.7 8.1±0.9 0.01±0.00 10.6±1.2

6 months Control 41.9±9.2 0.57±0.06 0.59±0.20 271±27 25.0±7.8 7.5±0.5 0.01±0.00 17.6±3.3

Streptomyces 25.7±5.7 0.55±0.08 0.44±0.20 252±19 20.1±7.4 7.1±0.8 0.01±0.00 14.2±2.9

Mycorrhiza 25.5±9.4 0.54±0.13 0.42±0.05 264±18 15.5±2.4 7.4±0.5 0.01±0.00 14.6±2.6

Mycorrhiza+Streptomyces 25.2±4.3 0.62±0.12 0.40±0.14 263±24 16.2±2.4 7.8±0.3 0.01±0.00 13.3±1.7

ANOVA Treatment ** n.s. ** n.s. *** * * n.s.

Time *** *** *** ** *** *** * ***

Treatment×time n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. * n.s. n.s.

n.s. nonsignificant at the P<0.05 level

*P<0.05; **P<0.01; ***P<0.001
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within the soil after the plant growth season were checked
with respect to the different microbial treatments. For most
metals, a decrease in mobile fraction was seen after the pot
experiment, most prominent for Al, while a slight mobiliza-
tion of Co and Mn had occurred for both inoculated and
noninoculated pots after 6 months. In contrast, Cd showed
very low mobilization for all treatments (Table 2). The inocu-
lation did show a statistically significant effect on reduction of
mobile Al and Ni contents.

Biomass production and metal uptake in the field trial

S. bicolor was grown in both field substrates which featured
pH 5.2 to 5.4 and conductivity of 276±60 μS cm−1 for the
topsoil field site and pH 4.4 to 5.2 and 249±99 μS cm−1 for
the control soil plot. The microbial amendments of either my-
corrhiza or a mixture of mycorrhiza and streptomycetes were
applied to evaluate microbial impact on plant growth. This
was following the results of the pot experiments in which
either mycorrhiza alone or, in most parameters, combined
streptomycete and mycorrhiza application had induced chang-
es in metal bioavailability.

As the field site had been amended in 2004 with 5 to 10 cm
topsoil to allow for better plant performance, this effect was
evaluated in addition to microbial inoculation. Generally, an
effect on biomass production by adding low amounts of top-
soil in 2004was not observed. In addition, for plants grown on
the topsoil plot, microbial inoculation did not enhance bio-
mass production (Fig. 2). In contrast, in the nonamended con-
trol soil, aboveground biomass was significantly increased by
combined inoculation with mycorrhiza and streptomycetes.
Thus, an effect of topsoil addition was seen, albeit only with
the help of microbial amendments. While microbial addition

could help plant growth on the unamended control soil, the
topsoil addition had been sufficient—potentially even by
adding the soil microbial community—to support plant
growth in a way that made additional microbial inoculation
superfluous.

In line with the lack of a measurable effect of inoculation
on the topsoil-treated field site, microbial inoculation had no
significant effect (P<0.05) on general metal accumulation in
S. bicolor shoots (Table 3). This was found for both substrates.
In a more detailed analysis, the topsoil field-grown plants
showed higher levels of U and Zn in inoculated subplots.
However, the combined application of mycorrhiza and strep-
tomycetes decreased the uptake of Ni into shoots. On the
unamended control soil, Co andMnwere accumulated in high
amounts into shoot biomass of inoculated Sorghum, while the
concentration of Ni was lowest in the shoots of plants treated
with mycorrhiza.

To test the effects of planting and inoculation on the respec-
tive substrate, metal mobility was scored by sequential extrac-
tion before and after planting (Table 4). In the topsoil plot,
neither plant growth nor inoculation induced visible changes
inmetal mobility recorded at the end of the growing season for
most metals. However, there was a significant increase in Sr in
the mobile fraction, while U availability was slightly reduced.
Only few significant changes in bioavailable metal concentra-
tions were detected for the control soil, with increases in Al
and U and decreases in Co and Mn after plant growth.

Discussion

Phytoextraction of heavy metals by using crop species with
high biomass production is a promising approach to remediate

Table 2 Alteration of soil metal bioavailability in pots after plant growth

Soil metal content [mg kg−1] Al Cd Co Mn Ni Sr Zn

Before planting Total soil content 57820±300 0.52±0.03 14.7±0.1 477±7 54±1.4 96.6±2.3 75.4±2.1

Bioavailable 51.3±0.3 0.09±0.00 0.41±0.02 46.6±0.8 5.4±0.1 3.3±0.0 1.91±0.03

3 months Control 46.1±1.8 0.09±0.01 0.28±0.03 39±2 5.5±0.2 3.5±0.1 1.7±0.1

Streptomyces 47.4±1.1 0.08±0.01 0.30±0.00 39±2 5.5±0.2 3.4±0.0 1.7±0.1

Mycorrhiza 47.5±2.4 0.08±0.00 0.26±0.02 36±1 5.6±0.2 3.5±0.1 1.7±0.0

Mycorrhiza+Streptomyces 48.5±1.2 0.08±0.00 0.29±0.02 37±1 5.5±0.3 3.4±0.1 1.6±0.1

6 months Control 35.6±1.3 0.08±0.01 0.58±0.16 49±8 4.9±0.3 3.2±0.2 1.5±0.0

Streptomyces 34.9±0.2 0.08±0.01 0.54±0.02 50±1 4.9±0.0 3.2±0.0 1.7±0.0

Mycorrhiza 34.3±0.4 0.08±0.00 0.54±0.13 49±8 4.8±0.1 3.3±0.2 1.5±0.1

Mycorrhiza+Streptomyces 30.1±2.7 0.09±0.01 0.54±0.03 49±3 4.3±0.2 3.0±0.2 1.5±0.1

Statistical significance Treatment n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.

Time *** n.s. *** *** *** *** ***

Treatment×time ** n.s. n.s. n.s. * n.s. n.s.

n.s. nonsignificant at the P<0.05 level

*P<0.05; **P<0.01; ***P<0.001
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low to moderately contaminated soils (Ernst 2005). In our
study, we evaluated the role of microbial inoculation on metal
extraction and uptake by S. bicolor grown on multimetal-
contaminated soil. Besides metal accumulation capacity, plant
biomass production was measured to define a phytoextraction
potential for this particular plant species known to tolerate
heavy metals including Zn, Cu, Cd, Ni, and Pb (Hernández-
Allica et al. 2008; Zhao et al. 2003; Zhuang et al. 2007a). We
did not consider root concentrations which are often included
in phytoextraction calculations. The crop harvestable biomass
exclusively consists of the aerial part, and thus, roots may not
be considered for phytoextraction or phytomining as long as
the root is not harvested (which would be the case for, e.g.,
potato or beets).

The diffusive metal translocation in soil and root apoplast
reflects the bioavailability of a given metal, making it essential
to analyze the bioavailable fraction. The impact of soil mi-
crobes on bioavailability is an essential part influencing plant
uptake. Soil bacteria and mycorrhizal fungi facilitate an in-
crease in soil metal mobility (Zhuang et al. 2007b) and can
significantly promote heavy metal uptake by plants (Rojas-
Tapias et al. 2012; Usman and Mohamed 2009).

Metal-resistant streptomycetes were applied to enhance
plant performance. These Gram-positive, aerobic soil bacteria

have been found to promote plant growth on metalliferrous
soils (Dimkpa et al. 2008, 2009b). The effects of streptomy-
cetes on plant development can be triggered by various mech-
anisms including phosphate solubilization, production of phy-
tohormones, and siderophore excretion (Dimkpa et al. 2009a;
Langella et al. 2014). Additionally, metal-resistant arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungi have been extensively investigated for ap-
plication in soil remediation (Griffioen 1994; Khan 2005;
Khan et al. 2000; Turnau et al. 2001). They can support
growth of host plants in metal-contaminated environments
by enhanced uptake of nutrients and water and by modifica-
tion of metal toxicity via complexation or precipitation (Ernst
2005; Gaur and Adholeya 2004; Wang et al. 2007). In mycor-
rhizal plants, toxic elements were found to be either more
highly concentrated or reduced through fungal metal-binding
processes within the rhizosphere (Toler et al. 2005; Usman
and Mohamed 2009).

A dual inoculation with arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi and
rhizospheric bacteria, specifically streptomycetes, showed en-
hanced plant biomass productivity and increased levels of
mycorrhization (Abdel-Fattah and Mohamedin 2000). In con-
trast, antagonistic interactions between AM fungi and actino-
mycetes have also been reported (Adriano-Anaya et al. 2006;
Ames et al. 1984; Schreiner and Koide 1993), underlining the

Fig. 2 Effects of treatments on
shoot dry weight of Sorghum
bicolor grown in two different
field substrates. Values represent
means±SD (n=9). One-way
ANOVAwas performed for each
field substrate. Means with
different letters are significantly
different (P<0.05) according to
Tukey’s test. C control treatment
without inoculation, S amended
with streptomycetes, M amended
with mycorrhiza, MS amended
with mycorrhiza and
streptomycetes

Table 3 Metal concentrations in shoots of Sorghum bicolor grown in the field trial

Metal concentration [mg kg−1] Al Cd Co Mn Ni Sr U Zn

Topsoil Control 54.4±5.7 2.8±1.3 1.3±0.8 397±152 21.0±13 7.4±0.6 0.02±0.00 21.1±7.1

Mycorrhiza 57.4±11.4 2.2±1.7 1.0±0.2 308±15 13.1±2.9 7.4±1.5 0.02±0.01 24.5±12.9

Mycorrhiza+Streptomyces 53.1±16 2.6±1.6 1.4±0.2 385±125 12.3±2.2 7.6±0.6 0.03±0.00 30.1±15.8

Control soil Control 164±32 3.8±1.3 1.6±0.6 494±126 28.2±3.1 7.6±1.1 0.10±0.02 35.1±16.1

Mycorrhiza 126±4.6 2.0±0.1 0.8±0.3 303±92 18.3±1.8 8.2±0.8 0.07±0.01 13.3±0.8

Mycorrhiza+Streptomyces 144±24.5 2.1±0.1 3.2±0.8 798±134 29.0±2.4 6.2±0.5 0.08±0.02 14.5±0.2
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necessity to first score the microbial interactions in pot
experiments.

The potential of metal removal of a given plant species is
mainly influenced by its metal accumulation capacity and bio-
mass productivity (Lasat 2002; Zhuang et al. 2007a). In our
experiment, microbial inoculation could partially enhance
shoot metal concentration of Sorghum plants under green-
house conditions, while due to high variability, the effect
was less clear under field conditions. These differences in
metal uptake between small-scale and open environment,
large-scale field trials may be caused by different physiologi-
cal states of the plants and heterogeneous soil conditions.

The bioconcentration factor (BCF; metal concentration in
harvested shoots/soil content in mobile fraction F1) is one of
the most important variables for a successful phytoextraction

process (McGrath and Zhao 2003). Sorghum plants showed
relatively high BCF values for Cd and Zn (Table 5). Shoot
metal concentrations, including BCF values, decreased during
growth except for Zn (compare Epelde et al. 2009).

Since only a small fraction of heavy metals is bioavailable
for plant uptake, it is necessary to followmetal mobility in soil
(Violante et al. 2010). Besides physicochemical properties like
soil pH, redox potential, or metal speciation, which strongly
influence bioavailability of heavy metals, soil microorganisms
can significantly promote metal solubility and mobilization in
the soil through acidification or by producing chelators
(Marques et al. 2013; Sheng et al. 2012). The microbial inoc-
ulation had a significant impact on reduction of bioavailable
soil fractions of Al and Ni after 6 months of plant growth
under controlled conditions (see also Schütze et al. 2014).

Table 4 Alteration of soil metal bioavailability in the field after plant growth

Metal concentration [mg kg−1] Al Cd Co Mn Ni Sr U Zn

Topsoil Total soil content 50178±632 0.8±0.1 15.7±1.1 664±63 53.6±2.8 106±3 5.8±0.2 79.4±2.1

Bioavailable 6.5±3.3 0.17±0.02 0.8±0.55 119±27 8.9±2.3 6.1±0.5 0.004±0.001 3.6±0.9

Control 17.8±8.8 0.25±0.08 0.33±0.12 92.1±15.5 12.9±5.1 6.3±0.1 0.003±0.00 4.6±1.2

Mycorrhiza 9.4±5.3 0.19±0.04 0.69±0.42 92.6±24.6 12.0±6.2 6.8±0.3 0.004±0.00 4.3±1.9

Mycorrhiza+Streptomyces 8.3±5.3 0.18±0.04 0.60±0.65 90.8±28.5 10.4±2.8 7.0±0.4 0.003±0.00 4.0±1.0

ANOVA Treatment n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.

Time n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. * *** n.s.

Treatment×time n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.

Control soil Total soil content 54181±1508 0.72±0.07 17.0±2.0 663±179 53.7±5.3 106±2 6.5±0.2 70.4±1.2

Bioavailable 33.3±17.2 0.19±0.05 0.87±0.35 87.6±14.9 9.8±2.3 2.9±0.2 0.023±0.001 2.4±0.9

Control 47.6±4.8 0.20±0.01 0.24±0.10 57.8±4.0 10.6±1.4 3.2±0.3 0.04±0.01 2.2±0.5

Mycorrhiza 58.1±14.2 0.21±0.06 0.26±0.12 60.5±17.1 10.7±4.3 3.1±0.2 0.04±0.02 2.6±1.2

Mycorrhiza+Streptomyces 74.6±27.5 0.22±0.06 0.44±0.35 72.0±21.8 11.7±3.1 3.0±0.1 0.06±0.03 2.8±1.2

Statistical
significance

Treatment n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.

Time ** n.s. ** ** n.s. n.s. * n.s.

Treatment×time n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.

n.s. nonsignificant at the P<0.05 level

*P<0.05; **P<0.01; ***P<0.001

Table 5 Bioconcentration factors
for metal accumulation into
Sorghum shoots (shoot metal
concentration/soil content in
mobile fraction F1)

Treatments Al Cd Co Mn Ni Sr U Zn

Pot experiment Control 1.9 13.4 2.4 6.0 8.1 2.4 0.8 6.3

Streptomyces 1.5 13.5 2.0 6.2 5.9 2.3 0.7 6.4

Mycorrhiza 1.7 15.2 1.7 6.9 4.5 2.8 0.8 5.6

Mycorrhiza+Streptomyces 1.1 13.1 1.4 6.0 4.0 2.4 0.6 5.6

Field experiment
on topsoil plot

Control 20.0 16.5 2.9 3.4 2.3 1.2 6.4 6.8

Mycorrhiza 8.8 14.2 1.6 2.9 1.6 1.3 5.2 7.1

Mycorrhiza+Streptomyces 8.9 15.8 2.3 3.0 1.4 1.2 5.8 7.9

Field experiment
on control soil
plot

Control 1082.1 27.5 3.6 6.8 3.3 2.4 18.0 26.7

Mycorrhiza 4.5 11.9 0.8 3.6 2.3 2.8 3.3 7.1

Mycorrhiza+Streptomyces 4.3 10.9 4.2 8.5 3.1 2.2 3.7 5.9
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Thus, our study support the use of Sorghum for
phytoextraction specifically for Cd and Co, while microbial
inoculation can lead to higher plant survival by minimizing
the toxic effects of other metals like Ni in the multimetal-
contaminated substrate that is usually found at anthropogen-
ically contaminated, metalliferous sites. In our experiments,
we were able to extract, choosing the right conditions, approx-
imately 0.5 g Co or Cd per hectare and 4.5 and 1.2 g Ni and Sr
per hectare, respectively, and at the same time, 15 mg of high-
ly detrimental U and 120 g Mn per hectare. This multielement
remediation can provide a suitable method to stabilize con-
taminated land and provide future land use, potentially with
alternating extraction and renewable energy plant production
cycles.
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